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Thanks to Nick Miller 
for the Masthead 

Welcome to Adam and Alex Richardson and their 
son Henry. They’ve certainly got their work cut out  
renovating and converting Church Hall Farm Barn! 

What a Fantastic Day! 
Thanks mainly to these two ... 

 ophie and orraine were the  
masterminds and inspiration  

behind this wonderful village event.  
Full report, acknowledgements and photos inside. 

100 Club WINNER      

The Recreation Trust are pleased to announce that 
the July winner of their monthly 100 Club Draw is:  

Number 83: Debbie Moore 
The 100 Club is an important part of our 
money raising activity and we would like 
to ask those that have supported us in the 
past, to continue to do so - instead of the 

shop please pop your monthly  
contributions through the letter box  

@ Ingate House on Church Road. 
      -   

            
          

   



We couldn't however have done this on our own so we would like to thank 
everyone who helped leading up to and on the day, all your 

help was very much appreciated. Special thanks also need to go to Claire who came along and 
demonstrated some of her circus skills, it was lovely to see her getting everyone involved; SG Karate 
for their demo; Sarah Amos for judging the dog show; the gliding club for bringing a glider along; 
CSH for providing bins for the day; Atlas Print for our brilliant advertising boards; everyone who 
provided raffle prizes and John Jackson/ Paul Flatman for bringing the old fire engines for us to look 
around. 

You all helped us to raise a whopping £1270! 
Thank you all again 

Sophie and Lorraine xx 

Lorraine and I would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone who came and supported 
the fun day on 21st July. Our aim was to put on a fantastic day for the village to enjoy while rais-
ing funds for Wormingford Recreation Trust. There was lots for everyone to enjoy from the dog 
show to pony rides, welly wanging to circus ring skills. Flowing alcohol and lots of cake! 
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Thanks to Gary Grant for the photos 



August 2019 
15th  Mobile Library @ Robletts Way                 2.25pm 
21st Charity St Helena Car Boot Sale (see poster)10am 
31st       “             “         Car Wash (see poster)  9 to 2pm 
Post Office: Every Wed @ Village Hall       12.30 to3pm 
                      Every Friday @      “         10am to 12.30pm 

 

To book a trial lesson visit our website: 
www.esgc.co.uk 

 

           Kim Sutton-Grant 
          Complementary Therapist  
                       
 

 

 

 

                     

  Tel: 01787 228441  www.tranquil-waters.co.uk 

 

Put a note in  
your diary 

Bacon, Cakes & Coffee Morning 

 Saturday 14th September 
10am to 1pm 

All your usual favourites 
plus a Children’s Activity Table 

Green ideas 
I’ve been making a few changes to reduce the 
family use of plastics so we can become a green-
er household.  It took me a while to find out 
about what’s available and about some of the 
positive changes its possible to make. I thought 
you might like to read about some of these ideas 
- it might assist you to make a few changes, 
should you want to. 

Swap to having a milkman deliver your milk. 

Avoid plastic packaging - buy veg from a market. 

When you wash anything made of man-made fibres, 
such as acrylic, nylon or fleece, it sheds millions of mi-
crofibers into the water system. These cannot be broken 

down and contribute to the amount 
of plastic fibres going into the water-
ways. Instead, pop clothes made 
from artificial fibres into a ‘Guppy 
Friend’ bag before you wash them. 
All the fibres will stay inside the bag 
– not go into the rivers! You can 
empty it out and see what you’ve 

saved. Look on line at the ethical superstore for this. 

Dental floss – did you know that this is horribly 
polluting and dangerous for wildlife as it will 
not degrade. Swap to a biodegradable product 
made from bamboo that will not harm the envi-
ronment once you’ve finished flossing your 
teeth. See Georganics  or woobamboo. 

Gill Byrne 

1.CARPERPETUATION (kar' pur pet u a shun) n. The act, 
when vacuuming, of running over a string or a piece of lint at 
least a dozen times, reaching over and picking it up,  
examining it, then putting it back down to give the vacuum 
one more chance.  
2. DISCONFECT (dis kon fekt') v. To sterilize the piece of  
candy you dropped on the floor by blowing on it, assuming 
this will somehow `remove' all the germs.  
3. ELBONICS (el bon' iks) n. The actions of two people  
manoeuvring for one armrest in a movie theatre. 



Vehicle body repairs,  
accident repair specialist 

Insurance work undertaken, Resprays 
FREE Estimates, FREE Delivery  

& Collection Service 
Unit 11, Regal Works, Fordham CO6 3NR  

Tel: 01206 241533 

P & N 

Bookworms 2 
At our July meeting we discussed 
“The Cuckoo’s Calling” by Rob-
ert Galbraith. On our marking sys-
tem, to determine the ‘Wormingford 
Bookworms, Book of the Year’ it 
scored an average of 8.1 out of 10 - a 
gripping, elegant mystery steeped in the atmosphere 
of London - from the hushed streets of Mayfair to the 
backstreet pubs of the East End to the bustle of Soho 

- private detective Cormoran Strike 
investigates a super-model’s suicide. 
Without doubt the groups favourite 
book since our marking system  
started! 
For the September meeting, to be 
held on the 11th @ 7.15pm, we are 
reading “Half of a Yellow Sun” by  
Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie. 

Contact Margaret on 07913 603830  if you would like 
to join the club or want more information.  

Bookworms 2 still meets in the WCEC in Church Road, Worming-
ford ( formerly St Andrews School)  on the second Wednesday of 

the month at 7.15pm, but we could do with a few more members. 
You don’t have to worry about finding and buying the books as 

Colchester Library supply them for us, so the only charge is £2.00 
to pay for the hire of the room.  “Since starting in 

2009, Steve has 
gained a great  

reputation for the  
quality of work  

produced” 

 
No job too small or too big! 

Internal; External Decorating; Beam  
Restoration; Pub Re-decoration; New Builds;  
Re-decoration & Repair Work all undertaken. 

CIS Registered & Fully Insured. 
Tel: 07545 637476  

email: stevehope.decorating@hotmail.co.ik 

Based in Fordham, we undertake pro-
jects throughout Essex and Suffolk. 

Please see our website or Facebook                        
for examples of our work. 

T: 07742 696 766 
E: info@richardsonlandscapes.co.uk 

www.richardsonlandscapes.co.uk 

Duck Tales 
A duck walks into a bar and asks the bar tender, Got any 
gwapes?, and the bartender replies, No, sorry I don’t sell 
grapes here. So the duck leaves and goes home to rest and 
the next day he walks into the same bar and asks the bar ten-
der, Got any gwapes? The bartender replies, No, sorry I don’t 
sell grapes here. The duck leaves and goes home to rest and 
the next day, he goes back to the bar and asks the bartender, 
Got any gwapes? The bartender angrily 
replies, I don’t want to have to tell you 
again, I don’t sell grapes here and if you 
ask me again I will nail your beek to the 
counter of the bar! The duck leaves and 
goes home to rest. The next day the duck 
goes to the bar and asks, Got any nails? 
The bartender looks at him and screams, 
No, we don’t have any nails! The duck then 
asks, Got any gwapes?  

Wormingford 
Weather 
 
Rainfall for June 2018  0.10 inches 
Rainfall for June 2019  3.39 inches 

Thanks to John Jackson for the weather 
Support bacteria. They’re the only culture some 

 people have. 

ESSEX POLICE 

Neighbourhood Support Officer 
PC Dawn Wells 07815492930 
or Tel: 101 option:1 option: 3 

In an emergency dial 999 



PC & Mac Problems 
 • PC & Mac problems fixed 

• Virus/ Malware and Pop-ups removal 
• Software & Hardware Upgrades 
• Windows or Mac Reinstallation 
• New Computer/laptop setup 
• New Printer setup 

• Printer issues 
• Wi-fi & network problems fixed 
• Broadband & router issues 
• Email Problems fixed 
• New email setup 
• Friendly Local Service 

Contact Nigel: 07929 919599 or email: njgoody@gmail.com 

Something to think about 
Every action has a consequence. Take something 

simple like throwing a banana skin out of the 
car window. The consequence may be that 
someone may slip over on it and hurt them-
selves, or it may first feed a bird or insects be-
fore eventually breaking down and nourishing 
the soil. Both consequences might result from 
your one act. The consequence for the person 
who hurts themselves on your banana skin 
might be minor – they might just trip - or grave, 
say if they are an older 
person with brittle 
bones. The consequences 
for the bird that pecks 
your banana skin might 
also not be obvious, as bananas are not native 
to this country and may be full of sugar which 
could be detrimental to the bird’s body, or 
somehow change its behaviour or well- being. 
Repeated many times over, birds eating dis-
carded skins could have consequence for the 
balance of nature.  Perhaps we should all think 
twice about the consequences of possible ac-
tions, as everything we do affects someone or 
something else, sooner or later.  

Gill Byrne        

COMING SOON! 

Super 8 film converted to DVD showing various footage 
of Wormingford Village activity from the mid 1970’s! 

More information next month 

M
obile L

ibrary 

The Essex Mobile Library visits Robletts Way, between 
2.25 and 2.55pm every third Thursday. The next one is 

due on 15th August 



Established 2002 

Colchester Workhorse 
Paul Richardson 

Groundworks:           Garden: 
5 ton & 1.5 ton Diggers         Hedge Planting & Cutting 
6 ton Dumper                          Meadows Topping                
Hedges Taken Out                 Rolling & Harrowing 
Drives & Ponds Dug Out     Tractor + Flail 
                          Lawnmowers serviced         

   CONTACT: 01206 241530 OR 07889 805839  
  Email: colchesterworkhorse@hotmail.co.uk 
              Friendly Service & FREE Quote 

Barry Beevis   Michael Cook 
    01787 228113                     01787 227148 

GENERAL 
BUILDERS 
Extensions & Renovations 
No Job Too Small 
Free Estimates   
No VAT 

 Question: 
“Did you strim 
some footpaths 

around  
Wormingford, 

Tom?” 

“Yes mate, it 
was the foot-

path that runs 
from Main 

Road to the Old 
School. I saw a 

post on the 

‘I Love Wormingford because …’ Facebook site 
and decided to help in the village that I grew up 

in. Someone was saying that it had become  
impassable and that their boys fell over on it!  

Just felt like I had to help.” 

Look out for news about Tom’s new venture in next 
month’s Worm. 



Worm around the World  
 this month on a day trip to London 

Sue took her Worm for a walk along the South Bank 
before getting a bus to the V&A Museum in Kensington 

(Sue’s favourite building in London) - to visit the 
“Christian Dior - Designer of Dreams” exhibition, the 

museum’s largest fashion exhibition since its 2015  
Alexander McQueen show. 

In accordance with the recommendations of the Rural  
Communities Council of Essex no responsibility for the information 
given or the views expressed in The Worm by contributors can be 
accepted by the editorial team, Parish Council, Parochial Church 

Council or Recreation Trust neither can any culpability be accepted 
in work undertaken by advertisers. 

G & W 
FENCING 

 
We are a friendly local company with 

over 10 years experience, 
 fully insured, covering areas around 

the Essex and Suffolk border. 

Please contact us for a free quote and  
no obligation advice. 

Contact Paul: 07967 962374  
or 01787 228740 

www.gandwfencing.co.uk 
gandwfencing@gmail.com 

Everybody on earth dies  
and goes to heaven.  

 
God comes and says "I want the men to make two lines -

- one line for the men that dominated their women on 
earth, and the other line for the men who were dominat-
ed by their women. Also, I want all the women to go with 

St Peter." The next time God looked, the women are 
gone, and there are two lines. The line for the men who 

were dominated by their women was 100 miles long, 
and in the line of men who dominated their women 
there was only one man. God got mad and said "You 

men should be ashamed of yourselves. I created you in 
my image and you were all whipped by your mates. Look 

at the only one of my sons who stood up and made me 
proud. Learn from him! Tell them, my son, how did you 
manage to be the only one in this line?" The man replied 
"I don't know, my wife told me to stand here." 



 

 

   Flower Rota 

If you would like to help with the Church flowers 
please contact Jan Crisp - Tel: 07833 424946 

Contact John: 
Tel: 01206 366930 
vicar@wormingford.com 

Church Matters 
St Andrew’s Wormingford 

   
 John’s Journal 
 The view from the Vicar’s study 
  
 Praying hands 

Revd John Chandler is around 
for a chat at "Coffee & Cake" in 

the Community Education  
Centre on most 

Monday mornings from  
10 - 11am 

He will be there on the  
5th & 19th August 

 
             August 3rd   Pat Sharman 
                         17th   Pam Sparkes 
                         31st    Liz Clarke 
               

Many of us may have come across a drawing like this of praying hands – there are lots of  
similar drawings, but the original is by Albrecht Durer, an influential contemporary of  
Da Vinci, and it is in a museum in Vienna.  

There are many theories as to why people put hands together in prayer. The most likely  
origin is as a sign of submission to God’s sovereignty – voluntarily, but as if we were in  
handcuffs or chains. Many religions do the same. My mum always told me to put my hands  
together to pray, and to close my eyes – because it stopped me doing anything else or being  
distracted from my prayers. That didn’t work, and still doesn’t – we all know how our minds  
wander when we want to concentrate! 

To me, the purpose of prayer is to deepen our relationship with God. We say that prayer is talking to God; yet if we 
pray with the expectation of a response – however that may come – then prayer is two-way; a conversation with God. 
And we also know that in our relationships the closer we are, the less we need to talk. Closeness is enough; and I find 
that’s true when it comes to prayer, too. But it seems we spend most of our prayer time asking God for things, or pray-
ing for others, and here my mum had more advice for me. With my hands clasped together in front of me, they can be 
a reminder of all the people I should be praying for. Try it: 

Thumb: those who are nearest to us - family, friends and neighbours; all the relationships which matter most. 

Index finger: those who point the way – bosses, teachers, (Vicars!); all those who we would trust for advice. 

Middle finger: the biggest one – all the important people who have power in the world or in our lives, such as world 
leaders and governments, local councillors and decision-makers. 

4th finger: the weakest one – It can’t do much on its own. Pray for the poor, weak, sick, helpless, disenfranchised, mi-
norities, the bereaved. It’s also the ring finger – pray for commitment to help others. 

Little finger – and the one furthest from you right now – lastly, don’t forget to pray for yourself.  

But there’s lots more to do in prayer, as well as saying ‘please’ – my mum taught me to say ‘sorry’ and ‘thank you’ too. 
It may be polite to do that, but it’s prayer too! My prayer right now? That your prayers are enjoyable and effective. 

 

Yours in the love of Jesus 



The Church website has been completely  
redesigned – for up-to-date news and  

information, log on to www.wormingford.com 

4th      11am FAMILY SERVICE 
          An informal service with a topical theme 

11th  8am    Holy Communion 

         11am  Traditional Morning Service 
         Theme: God’s promises and ours 

18th  11am  Family Communion 
         Theme: Faith and how to find it 

25th    8am    Holy Communion 

         11am  Informal Morning Service 
         Theme: getting close to God 

Other services  
in the Benefice: 

 

Mount Bures 
St. John the Baptist 
Sunday Services are at 9:15am 
 

4th     Family Service 

11th   Traditional Communion 

18th   Family Communion 

25th  Family Communion 

 

Little Horkesley 
St. Peter & St. Paul 
 

4th:  8am Holy Communion  

        11am Morning Service 

         6:30pm Evensong 

11th:  11am Family Service 

          6:30pm Evensong 

21st: 11am Morning Service 

          6:30pm Evensong 

         7:30pm Shortened Communion Service 

25th: 11am Holy Communion 

         6:30pm Evensong 

Martin Takes the Bait? 
 
Martin arrived at Sunday school late.  Miss 
Walter, his teacher, knew that Martin was usu-
ally very punctual so she asked him if anything 
was wrong. 

Martin replied no, that he had been going fish-
ing but his dad told him 
that he needed to go to 
church. 

Miss Walter was very 
impressed and asked 
the lad if his dad had 
explained to him why it 
was more important to 
go to church than to go 
fishing? 

Martin replied, 'Yes he 
did. Dad said he didn't have enough bait for 



 

Wormingford  
Village Hall 

Our village hall can accommodate over 100 people for  
functions and meetings. It is popular for Wedding  

receptions, Children’s parties, Dances (great acoustics),  
Bowls and Badminton. Facilities include Main Hall  
with stage, seating for 120 people, kitchen, toilets  

(with disabled access) and good car parking. 
NEW HIRE CHARGES EFFECTIVE JULY 1st 2019 

Daytime Mon-Fri & Sunday (min 3 hrs) … £16 per hr 
  Regular bookings (min 2 hrs) … £26 per session 

After 6pm Mon-Fri & Sunday (min3 hours) … £19 per h 
Regular bookings (min 2 hrs) … £14 per hr 
Saturday Daytime (min 4 hrs) … £20 per hr 

Saturday 6pm to midnight … £140 
Saturday 8am to midnight … £200  

Wormingford residents receive 10% discount on all charges 
Regular bookings: To be negotiated 

To enquire about or book the hall please contact: 
Debbie Moore on 01787 228615 

or email: debbiemoore47@hotmail.co.uk 

Wormingford Parish Council Report 
 

Notes of the WPC meeting held on Thursday 11th July 2019. 
Concerns were raised regarding the new arrangements for obtaining recycling bins and bags from Colchester Bor-
ough Council for people without computer access. It is possible for a relative or neighbour to submit an application 
on behalf of someone without a computer. Mrs Tansley volunteered to write an article for the Worm explaining how 
this can be achieved. 

Two new planning application had been received and updates given on four ongoing applications. Details of these 
applications can be found on the Colchester Borough Council Online Planning Web Page. A further new planning 
application had been received too late for inclusion in the agenda for this meeting and it was agreed to hold an ex-
traordinary meeting on Monday 22nd July to discuss this application as there will be no routine meeting held in  
August. 

Several quotes for providing and installing a defibrillator were discussed. It was agreed to investigate what funding 
might be available before moving forward. 

Please note that the next routine meeting will take place at the Village Hall on Thursday 12th September 2019 at 
7.00pm 

Please email any comments or views to the Parish Clerk at  
wormingford@outlook.com. Further information and the  
latest draft minutes and past copies of the Worm can be  
found at http://www.essexinfo.net/wormingfordpc/ 

INCREASE YOUR BUSINESS 
by advertising in The Worm - £8.00 per  

centimetre per year! Customer supplied inserts (250 copies) 
£15 per month:  OR why not promote your business or  
product range in both the Worm & Fordham Times at a  

combined rate of £12 per centimetre per year?  
Call Brian Jones on 01787 227787 

Two young engineers applied for a single position at a com-
puter company. They both had the same qualifications. In 
order to determine which individual to hire, the applicants 
were asked to take a test by the Department manager. Upon 
completion of the test, both men missed only one of the 
questions. The manager went to the first applicant and said, 
"Thank you for your interest, but we've decided to give the 
job to the other applicant." "And why would you be doing 
that? We both got 9 questions correct," asked the rejected 
applicant. "We have based our decision not on the correct 
answers, but on the question you missed," said the Depart-
ment manager. "And just how would one incorrect answer 
be better than the other?" the rejected applicant inquired. 
"Simple," said the Department manager, "Your fellow appli-
cant put down on question #5, 'I don't know.'  
You put down, 'Neither do I.'"  



 
      
     Michael Clarke 
                 Painter & Decorator 
       Professional and Friendly Service 

         
                    Please call 07776233175 
                                           for a free quote 

August Days ... 

WORMINGFORD OUTREACH POST OFFICE 
The outreach mobile Post Office is normally open twice a week, on Wednesday afternoon from 12.30 to 3pm and again on  
Friday morning between 10am to 12.30. Chris works on Wednesday and Natalie on Friday, they often get lonely and both would 
love to see you, the Post Office is located in the Village Hall kitchen, there is ample parking adjacent to the Hall. The outreach is 
run from Wivenhoe High Street Post Office by the Post Mistress Susan Button who can be contacted on 01206 822870 should 
you have any questions or problems, during the working day Monday to Saturday 9am to 6pm. 

The mobile equipment has recently been updated and there were a number of teething problems which prevented us from 
providing Wormingford with a regular service for a number of weeks, for this we apologise, believe me the staff of the mobile 
Post Offices shared any frustration you may have had.  

The outreach Post Office provides most of the services you would expect from a 
"normal" Post Office, these include: 

*All Royal Mail postal services for home and abroad including signed 
for and special delivery; 
*Parcel Force 48 Service;        *Health Lottery; 
*Mobile telephone top ups;        *Foreign Currency to order; 
*Car tax;      *Fishing licences; 
*Bill payments via cash, cheque or debit card; 

*Banking for most UK banks including cash withdrawals, balances, cash and cheque deposits; 
*Mail redirections and Keep Safe;     *One 4 All gift cards. 

Why go into town when these facilities are available in your village.  
We look forward to seeing you in the near future. 

Sue Button - Wivenhoe High Street Post Office. 

August 13, 1961 - The 
Berlin Wall came into ex-
istence after the East Ger-
man government closed 
the border between east 
and west sectors of Berlin 
with barbed wire to dis-
courage emigration to the 
West. The barbed wire 

was replaced by a 12 foot-high concrete wall eventually 
extending 103 miles (166 km) around the perimeter of 
West Berlin. 



ENVIRONMENTAL LTD

Recycling for the future 

01206 242345
www.colchesterskiphire.co.uk

Working for a better environment...

ENVIRONMENTAL LTD

Recycling for the future 

01206 242345
www.colchesterskiphire.co.uk

Wormingford Sport 

�

Lee’s Worms 

… winners of the 2019 
‘Alfie Vision’ 6-a-side 
football competition 

with Alfie’s dad, Tom, 
in goal! ‘FIX’, I hear 
you say! A great day 
raising over £750! 

So far there have been mixed results in both teams 
pre-season friendlies. Having said that, one positive 
is that, unlike last season, each team has had no 
problem fielding a side! Our stiffs came out  ‘top 
dogs’ last weekend by defeating the new first team  
3-2 in what can best be described as a ‘not too 
friendly’ friendly! Both campaigns start on August 
10th. 

Pictured left is the new Reserve Team shirt, proudly  
 promoting the “Alfie Vision” charity! The purchase 
of the shirts was very kindly financed by STC Con-

tracts, local Carpentry & Joinery contractors. Owner 
Scott is looking forward to his son, Dec, playing for 
the Worms, when he reaches the ripe old age of 16, 

next March (and believe me, he is that good!) 


